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he could remember the time when hie 
heart had beaten and his pulse thrilled 
like hers.
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her rçratitnde, nor shall I forget her
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With sWift alarm she raised her fair
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is the few standing straight and the many 
bending down.

Cubes Ask Perfect, PeséurUix 
8ymptoroH--Lumbsgo manifests Itself 

by pains in the back, which are most lnsiduous 
or subtile. They come at times without warn
ing ; we rise from a sitting posture to find the 
back ho crippled or strained as tojcuue acute
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“Il I had never had another day's To Reduce Stock for F*ro- 
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wife,

have had very many

face to his.
“Ha must--never thank me,” she 
“Mned, "Jot he must never know.

mùs^oEér it to him, Sir John, as 
oqmipaJrom yoursf^f—he moat know»R{ÜWïi wish, Mis.

rt-‘------- "hesaid ; ’•yon have your
own reasons. Then you wish me to

“Yes,” she replied, "that is just 
what I want—ae coming from your- 
eelf, without any mention of me. 

“Exactly. I must not tell him that,
in the height of the
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to com-

The only drawback—If it could be 
called one—was that he did not UkB 
eonoealing from Margarita the Whole 
truth about the will. More than one, 
he sat down by her side determined to 
tell her all, and then he boold not; hé

&fortune,the fear of being a burden
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This will without doubt be the Greatest Sale of Dry ÆîË

Goods Ever Seen in Guelph.

Once Cured, Alwavr Cured.
tsr r.«K.« A. voeH.su cw-WWW»»-

Canadian Jjcpot; Tormito, Out.

T5ARRI8TKR, Ae. OFFTOB OVER 

on good farm mortgage*;___________________

riel* A WiMler,

to him. the dread that hie love had 
cost him dear, had been almost too 
much for her. She was so keenly 
sensitive in all that concerned him; 
and he knew that, let him tell her 
when he would, she wtrold make her
self utterly wretched about the oondi- 

. tions of the will. So he resolved that 
x she should not kuowalt might be that 

she would never kno#—and would not
ât least until time and toil had 
brought to him such prosperity tirât 
he could laugh as halted her.

“She shall be happy while she can— 
and I pray Heaven that may be for
ever," he said, gently—“and she shall 
never know the story of the will

l height of the London season, 
every hour Is supposed to have 

te engagement, you have 
tent to wait weary days tp 

find « chance of saying one word to
Each day is clearing eut Special Lines. We have the follpwing 

still in stock:me, apd that word a petition for him 
—that yon have given up balls, fetes/ 
and everything else, to epend>your 
time in waiting upon me?”

Her fair face burned with g crimson 
flush—her eyes shone with tears.

“No, Sir John, you must not tell 
him one word of that ; it is a 
hot ween you and myself.”

“I shall remember.
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"Colored Velveteen K>6. 
Pongee Silks 20c.
16c. Plaid Dress Goods 8c. 
20c. All Wool Serge for lie. 
26o. German Flannels 12o.

I $6.00 Costume for $2.60.
20,25 and 30o. Drees Goods 

for 121c.
33 pair $1.00 Kids for 45o. 
Canton Flannel 51c. 
Flannelettes 5c.
20c. Cottonade for 121c.
So. Gingham for 5c. 

bel Towele 6c- per pair.
1 Linen Towelling 5c.

Stocking Yarn 30c. lb.
White Blankets, all wool, at 

$2.25 per pair.

READY-IADE CLOTEGN r. Itean. Wi
WMtOO.Te Lean

AN MORTGAGE AT 6 PER CENT
V/ Mo commission. Few moderate.

W. H. WABDKOPK, Barrister, 
Canada Life Chambers, Hamilton

$2.50 arid $3.00 Pants, all 
wool,to be cleared at $1.75 

Men’s Tweed Overcoat* $3.50 
Men’s Tweed Suits $3.95.
Men’s Serge Suits $3.96.
Boys’ Overcoats $2.00.
Boys’ Suits $1.60.
Men’s Black Worsted Suita,________________________

O^. Df D.HHIM-
coat $12.00 for $7.00. Ih. wTut

Striped Panting former price 5\5S£Y,il^f."M'Tltlon °* “• 
$1.25, now 50c. I Oflto»-ToT.U'. méat, o,p. th. po«t qBM

$3.00 Hat for $1.50.
Goat Robe $6.50.

Miss Cameron,
I should like to ask you a question.”

“Don't," she said, with a charming 
gesture, raising one white jeweled 
lanfl—Questions are always difficult

M,A.nd this one perhaps more difficult 
than all ? Well, I refrain ; but I shall 
wait with curiosity for news that 
time must bring me.”

“Lord Rylestone will leave England 
at once. I suppose?” she a^id.

VH* |nrsn wdttks from now. .— .. — 
be absent only two years ; but, if he 
acquits himself well, he will rise—he 
will become distinguished.”'

“Heaven grant it!” she ejaculated,
Isirïoim was looking at her with a 

puzzled face.
“It Is no business of mine, Miss 

Cameron," he eâid ; “ you have asked 
me a favor, and i hgve granted it. I 
ought hot to display any curiosity, 
bu#tJ4Itl no*.help it. I thought Lord 
Ryÿstone had suçççqjied to jb iffge

through me."
If, in after years he Mamed himself 

for hie reticence, still he always re
membered that he had kept silence for 
her sake, because he knew how sensi
tive she was, and because the know
ledge of what he had saoriflopd for 
love of her would have made her 
wretched beyond words. So they 
passed the pleasant autumn and win
ter. With the spring tide came a 
great changé.

People could not at first understand 
matters. Lord Rylestone seemed to 
have disappeared, and Miss Cameron 

<L. was living at Walton Court, The
* great world was much puzzled. It

seemed as though there was a mys
tery. Mise Cameron herself cleared 
it up after her own fashion by saying 
one day in a crowded drawing-room 
that,as Lord Rylestone intended to go 
abroad, she had persuaded him to let 
Walton Court go to her.

People smiled knowingly, and agreed 
that it looked suspicious—they decid
ed that as Miss Cameron bad 
fortune, most probably the affair 
would end in her becoming mistress of 
Walton Court altogether. Others 
said it was a sad thing for Lord Ryle- 
stone to go abroad—that traveling on 
the Continent was a mania whieh 
ought to be repressed. But no one 
knew or guessed the truth.

Miss Cameron’s anticipations 
proved to be well founded. Living at 
Walton brought her nearer to Lord 
Rylestone than anything else could 
have done. They had interest enough 
in common now. Something was con
stantly happening about which she 
had to consult him. Everything was 
submitted to him,- and he could* not 
help being struck by the great defer
ence she paid to him. Every hint of 
hie was acted upon at oùce—every 
wish, every desire was carried out. 
He saw that she studied to please him. 
and he could not help feeling grateful 
—her language was so unaffected and 
eloquent. Lord Rylestone had not one 
thought which could be construed as 
the faintest broach of the truth and 
loyalty that he owed his wife, but he 
delighted to read Miss Çam ycott-’s 
letters,and the beautiful loving young 
wife who watched hiih so incessantly, 
knew that he did so.

Lord Rylestone was quick enough- 
few men had greater tact or keener 
instincts; but he failed to 
thing—he did not see that Margarita 
was inclined to be jealous of the young 
heiress. It never occurred to him; 
had any one suggested such an idea 
he would have laughed at it; His 
wife Margarita—the 
loved with his whole 
one whom 
could not

rr
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‘Did you?” she interrogated eva- 

l‘Hê 'Ought to have done so ; the
■ • Mtr to»***. as-**.-
pointment that brings. w onlythree 
thousand per annulé»fflrt «AVtSl fc 
windtall for Lord Rylestone of Walton 
Court."

hn^«W
teries—it may reveal this.” And 
then she left Sir John to his medita
tions.

“It is strange,” he said to himself, 
“Mies Cameron is the most beautiful 
girl I have ever seen ; and I know 
that some of the best men in England 
are longing to lay titles and wealth 
at her feet. I can not imagii 
giving even one smile in vain

WE ABE •MOTIVING

lOO CARS
a fine Tern's Patmt Taire

unexcelled and may be attached to any 

ham Streets

lord
of Oho**' No, 1 Wood >4l

140 QUECEG ST.
dive on a Call.

3UL ip. UK. TiEBLYY,

Glasgow QUEBEC STREET, GUELPH-
I •» 10 a.m., 12 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 6 to s p.m

and.GrTJl©lTDll.TELEPHONE 35.

Goal and Wood music Ebr. Charles Oroi. v,

STOCK TAKING SALE QRGA^TANDCHOmMA^raB
late of Boston and l^ipeio.wili - oeive p^dhi 
in Piano, Organ, VoWoand theory of mule 

Beeidenoe—A3 Liverpool street.FIRST QUALITYyet it seems to me that she loves Lord 
Rylestone—and I hear no word of 
Lord Rylestone’s loving her.” PLAYED AT SIGHT 1 Jèhi Day,

: An hour later he wrote the letter 
telling Allan of the vacancy in Can
ada. and offering it to him. . OPPOSITE GOLDIE'S.

“It is not much in itself,” wrote Sir
John Freeling : “but it will, in all Otty OfïlOQ-----
probability,lead to something better.” J. D. McCREA'8, nextto Hugh Walker

(To be Continued.) Prompt attention to customers.

Telephone 4T Js Q. RICHARDSON

People's Goal and Wood Yard A BOHITBOT AND DESIGNEE

! O. W. KELLY J. *Mli
XTOUSE AND SIGN PAINTSR1
XX Paper Hangs* and Daoorato*. Ui to* 
moved from Quebec Street to Si George’s 
Square. Orders promptly attended to.

Has Imported direct from Swltserland’a 
large stock of

MneioaJL Boxes
Varying in price from $125.00 to 75 cents. 

Very suitable for Xmas Presents.

Also a large stc 
Goode direct from G

Guitars from $5.00 to $25.00.

Violin Strings a specialty.

Bell Organs sold for the next 80 davs for 
$10.00 cash and $6.00 per month until paid for

Pianos on equally easy terme, 
see goods and get prices .

kinds of Musical Toys and Instru- 
for Xmas.

Music, IMusio 
daily.

Corn Sowing

conducted by the agency 
of tight boots all the year round. Corn 
reaping ie best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, the only safe and sure-pop 
corn cure, Putnam’s Extractor is now 
widely imitated. Beware of all 
poisonous and sore producing snbsti- Having on hand àlarge stock of the 
tutes ; they are dangerous to use and best Hard Wood, ^Cedsr, etc., loan 
are sold simply because they afford the SaUeoUeited. bo*ders oan be left at 
dealer larger profit. Klœpfer fc 0o.'e office, or at the yard

--------------- --- near Qowdy*e Paotoryl
A King appointed bv acclamation 1

^.tiIhttnMnra.r^l THOS. K. WOODWORK, Prop.
shouts of acclamation, been acknow
ledged King of Medicines. Dyspepsia West End Wood Yard,
cured or money refunded. ---------- ----- »--------------------------------

REMNANTS of TWEEDS, Cheap.
REMNANTS of DRESS GOODS, Cheap. 
REMNANTS of FLANNELS, Cheap. 
REMNANTS of CLOAKINGS, Cheap.

Flannelettes 5 Cents per Yard.

Is a S Jaka Crowe.WOOD! WOOD! ook of General Musical TRON CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
A made to order at Orowe's Iron Week* 
Norfolk Street, Guelph, JOHN OBOWX. Pro-

detect one

F. MOHAN'S BOOKBINDERY
Sign of the Big Book,

82 UPPER WYNDHAM ST.
girl whom he 

soul—jealous of 
she had never seen! He 
have understood the in

tangible, shadowy something that 
gradually assumed a dark shape to 
Margarita. He could grasp sufar-" 
stances, not shadows—he could not 
fight the air.

In the spring Miss Cameron went to 
; It whs not so much for her 

wish as for the desire of Mme. de 
Valmy and her charge’s trustees. 
They represented to her that it was 
only çight and fitting that she should 
take tier place in the great world— 
that she must do as other heiresses 
did. Lord Rylestone’s name was 

mentioned. An elderly widow 
lady, a distant relative of the late 
lord’s,Lady Carroll, wrote to her, and 
offered to introduce her into the best 
society if she went.

Adelaide felt no great desire 
epond to the invitation, but Mme. 
de Valmy knew exactly how 
age her.

“You have often expressed a wish to 
be ablâ to serve Lord Rylestone," she 
said, earnestly; "now the way is open

‘^How can I serve him ?” she asked,

8‘“Make friends with the great ones 
of the land—the leading politicians, 
who are always open to the charm of 
a beautiful face. Exert all your 
influence in his favor, and then 
when you hear of any vacancy under 
Government, ask for the appointment 
for him.” ^

“I will." said Miss Cameron; and 
she kept ner word.

They went to London—a pretty 
home had been taken for them at 
Mayfair—and then Adelaide began 
the great work of her life—to make 
friends for Allan’s lake, to charm 
people by her wit and beauty, her 
grace and elegance of manner, bo that 
when she asked a favor for him it 
might be granted to her.

‘The beautiful Miss Cameron" 
became one of the queens of fashion. 
L&dy Carrol presented her at Court, 
and then she became the rage; her 
bright blonde loveliness was the ob
ject cf universal admiration; her 
queenly grace, her charm of conversa
tion a constant theme of discussion; 
wherever she appeared in public she 
was surrounded by admirers. She 
might hive had any number of lovers 
but that she was oool, proud, and 
stately to all. Kind, gracious, aid 
amusing enough so long as the 
bounds of mere eooial friendliness 
were not exceeded, to think of or to 

tion love was to lose her smiles

Gall and

Persian Lamb Caps $2.00 each. Worth $5.00. 
Muffs, $1.25 each. Worth $2.25. Few doom north of Poet OAoe. 

Firet-elaee Work Guaranteed Prleee rich
monta (,

Books. New Musica rf In?A
MRS. DAWSON

Profeeeor of Organ and Pianoforte
QÜPIL OF DR GLADSTONE, F.Q.O., Fib- 
J7 lessor of the Royal Academy of Muaio, 
England, sometime Organist of the Fro 
Cathedral, Kensington, Norwich and Chi
chester Cathedrals. Address, 116 Fatofifr

BED FUG BANKRUPT STOCK BIP0B1DM.
D. E. MACDONALD.

C. W. KELLY,/ London; 
own

Holloway's Pills.—Indigestion.—How 
much thought has been bestowed, and 
what voluminous trèatises have been 
written upon this universal and dis
tressing disease, which is with cer
tainty and

25 Lower Wyndham 
|St., Guelph,

1 m MDSIC ■IH THF CITLsafety dispelled without 
fear of relapse by a course of this 
purifying, soothing and tonic medi
cine ! It acts directly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels—then indirectly, 
though no less effectively, on the 
brain, nerves, vessels and glands, in
troducing such order throughout the 
entire system that harmony dwells 
between each organ and its functions.

d no longer be the 
public, since Hol

loway’s Pills are fully competent to 
subdue the most chronic and distres
sing cases of impaired digestion, and 
to restore the miserable sufferer to 
health, strength and cheerfulness.

Post Office Time Table. Where de you get your leu- 
dry due, Archie l|

Telephone 178.

never
P. SPRAGGE’S Due roa Dblivbbt Why, at tie Gael* Stem LanirrSHAW’S 

DRUG STORE AUCTION ROOMS ÜL I Ne. 1 Trafalgar Bq.
* 44 I ^They do Flist-Glaee Work^mimding andToronto _ ..

] Montreal „ . 
1 Htawa « „ 
lamilton - .

6 10 
6 10
6 10

8.30 $.46to man- Diumupsi
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will do well h give u» a oalL We handle 
anything from a needle to a horse.

A Wort to tie Vise u Sufficient.

O. W^B. main line wee Parle, Chatham, 

W G^h B. B. going" north, Paleiey

jgjowel. Wingham, et°. - ------

<( I ^ave prompt attention
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F. B. SKINNER & Co.’l OLD STAND G.TCHAMOIS VEST,
News About Town.

It is the current report about town 
hat Kemp’s Balsam for the throat 

and lungs is making remarkable cure 
with people who are troubled with 
coughs, sore throat, asthma, bronchi
tis and consumption. Any druggist 
will give you a trial bottle free of cost. 
It is guaranteed to relieve and cure 
The large bottles are 60c. and $1.

Upper Wyndham 8t.. GuelphFELT CHEST PROTECTORS 8 30a. w.
PLANT FOOD 8 80UPHOLSTERING.i 8 10

r, PortJust the thin^jfo ^Winter House
6 46 
8 80 
6 00
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will be given to Bepairing. Carpet Laying
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PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded 

Night Bell.
6 CO
518Telephone 4.

OHAS. E. SHAW,
i)or. St. George's Square and Quebec Street

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

This great internal'and external 
remedy always allays all pain. It is 
a specific for Croup, ana promptly 
cures coughs, colas, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism, 
outs, wounds, etc. Good for man or 
beast. Stands all tests. Sold every
where. Price 25 cents. Hagyaid's 
Yellow Oil.

Western States, Detroit, Chicago, etc. - _ 
Eastern States,Buffalo,Boston,New York,eto

BRITISH MAILS.

Wednesday, per Canadian line _ _ _ 
Monday A Thursday, per Ounard line - -

STAGE BOUTES.
Aberfoyle. Morrieton, Puslinoh, otc.
Arkell, Eden Mille, Utoka - _
Maiden, Poneonby, Barnett - ..
Bramoea, Everton, Brin................. -
Armstrong’» Mills, Our tie, Bpeedeide
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FASHIONABLE OVERCOATINGS Licensee Issued byPhotos I >00 Oleurk, the JewellarAND SUITINGS. » 60

o-----FIT QUA BANTBBD, o I Cuatomeia are respectfully requested to

J. BROOKING, «ÆiVXr.
Over Traders’ Bank | We pb11 sp6eial attention to our new 

“Winter Scene."

All work executed with our new Aristo

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSix Years’ Suffering.

TXEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for 
-JLf six years with erysipelas, and 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bi 
entirely cured me. I keep B.B.B. con
stantly in the house ana think it an 
effectual cure for all diseases caused 
by bad blood. Mbs. M. Dowsbtt, 
Portland, Ont.
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-----OF CANADA.----D. MCLAREN,

LEATHER AND FINDINGS| h*n4lom“tT"ut'
MARSHALL’S PHOTO STUDIO
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Quebec St. west. Gual ^ ■

Upper Wyndham St., Guelph.
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VT ti, A pTi 1 ir I s I de Gardens, Leonora, Phesant Twister, G. O.N WASH DAY—hal( a cake of Patrol, Mon-Amour and Old Boy.
All the leading 10c Domestic and Im-

SURPRISE SOAP-" just 6»
the hand " and just takes the I •<—.•»* •»“ ‘h« tred. a m.nuiretarem'
dirt out of clothing with aston

ishing ease and quickness—no waste—every 
partiele does its share of the work. A handy
thing to have around to handle the dirt j I REMOVED, THE CORSET STORE

Presently people began to notice 
that while she moved with such royal 
grace through brilliant crowds, the 
mends she selected were all states
men or statesmen’s wives—members 
of either House or their wives. It 
was rumored that politics farmed 
the one great interest of her life, 
whereas, in fact, she hardly knew 
the difference between e Whig end a 
Tory. The light of her lovely young 
face was always turned upon the 
men who had power; she would have 
left the most interesting of 
tionalists at any time to talk to a 
Minister, however grave and old. It 
was only one high in office who seemed 
to have any charm for her.

Peoole said she was ambitions ; she 
na-eicc with a smile. They said 
ihe wanted Oonrt patronage; she 
smiled again. Whet did it matter to 
her? All that people said was to her 
ae the humming of a bee to one whose ^nTm tiled itith the might, roar of

A Handy Thing
Oil&DUli EUBOFBAX

OLV tP i BoroMam asn P.

JT Famhasm iheuld look to the UU1 on th» Boxe, ani Pota ' 

If the address U not 6S1, OXFORD ITMXT, LONDON, th«y ars lymrimu

Z UAlrecteatothe
TD. 31$. SCHULTZ,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER 
88 Lower Wyndham St., City.

#converea-
d%*HX

m. o* awpUeatlon to

igo^Wl,
makes it drop out of the clothing very quick. Why not try I ^^mrr EMBRY^ha» removed to Quebec 
SURPRISE SOAP the iiran THE DIRECTIONS
“surprise way"? Your Grocer tltAII ON THE WRAPPER. and painting taught

H.
West#®

MRS. EMERY-’ 189 Quebeo Streetea«wmowM>-ca.si.sB»Bo..esells it. If not, ask him te get it.
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JOHN MITCHELL
UNDERTAKER.

Oougiae Street, Guelph iM ft 
Poet Otoee 
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indigestion^, oizzinsm, sick
HEADACHE, mo DiecABce or the 
STOMACH,-tiVER AND BOWELS. 
They ark mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AlO. 
to Burdock Blood bittkrs in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE?.
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